The life quality of the patients with classic Kaposi's sarcoma exit in the foot region (toes, dorsum pedis, plantar pedis and region calcaneus) were impaired due to the walking or the pain while wearing shoes. The widely used radiotherapy in this patient group is applied with different doses and fractionation schemes. The data is limited for evaluating response and toxicity of radiation to optimized radiotherapy techniques of foot' CKS. The aim of the study was to assess the effectiveness and safety of RT for these patients. Thirty-one therapy areas of 15 patients with histological confirmed Kaposi's sarcoma in the foot region and treated between 1999 and 2005 were evaluated retrospectively. The male/female ratio was 2.75/1 and the median age was 63 years of age. The most frequently used radiotherapy scheme was 3000cGy in 10 fractions. The median follow-up time was 68.4 months. The complete response ratios were 86.7%, 93.3%, 93.3% for 30 therapy areas at 6, 12 months and 5 years, consecutively. Acute complications were observed in 17 (54.8%) therapy areas. All side effects developed due to the therapy were controlled with supportive treatment. Normal foot movements were ensured within 2-4 weeks after the radiotherapy. According to our results, the radiotherapy is effective and safe therapy modality for Kaposi's sarcoma of the foot region. However, the first response to radiation is usually frustrating and it may increase the patients' complaint about the foot due to the acute toxicity. This can be improved completely with supportive therapy.
INTRODUCTION
Kaposi Sarcoma (KS) is a malignant vascular neoplasm first defined by Moritz Kaposi, an Austria-Hungarian dermatologist in 1872 as "Multiple Idiopathic Hemorrhagic Sarcoma". 1 Four clinical subtypes were reported such as Classic Kaposi Sarcoma (CKS), endemic or African KS, immunosuppression associated KS, and AIDS associated KS. 2 The CKS is frequently seen in elderly people, particularly men of Mediterranean heritage or Eastern Europe Jewish (Ashkenazi) and have usually benign, slow pattern. 2, 3 The lesions typically occur on the lower legs and feet in the form of macules and/or papules with progression to nodular or plaque form. However, the features of the lesions depend on the variation of disease progression. 4 The progress of the disease occurs typically by the local extension developed as a result of a lateral growth. Sometimes rapid growth can lead to painful, hemorrhagic lesions. The central necrosis and ulceration or massive edema may accompany in further progression. 3 Although manifestations of KS are site specific, when the disease involves the foot, the life quality of these patients is impaired due to pain, swelling and discomfort while wearing socks and shoes or walking.
The treatment of KS is mainly palliative. Multidisciplinary treatment methods with various response ratios are applied for the therapy of KS, such as radiotherapy (RT), intralesional interferon alfa-2b and systemic chemotherapy, cryotherapy, hormonotherapy, laser excision and infrared coagulation depending on clinical form and stage. [5] [6] [7] [8] Within these treatment modalities, RT is a useful method to improve the quality of life of the patients or treatment response ratio with minimum toxicity. However, RT is widely used in foot KS with different energies and different fraction schemes at different doses; the limited literature is available for response and toxicity to optimized RT techniques of foot' CKS. This study aimed to determine either clinical characteristics of patients with CKS in foot region or the efficacy and safety of radiotherapy.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Fifteen patients with histological confirmed Kaposi's sarcoma in foot region (toes, dorsum pedis, plantar pedis and region calcaneus) treated in our department between the dates of 1999 and 2005, were evaluated retrospectively. Four of the patients were female and 11 of them were male; the male/female ratio was 2.75/1. The median age was 63 years of age (44-76). Assessment of CKS was made based on negative human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) serology and risk factors for HIV. In addition, no patients had immunocompromised state or transplantation.
All patients received radiation and most of those were referred to palliative RT due to the pain and lymphedema in foot or the impairment of life quality. The evaluation of radiation schemes and response to RT was performed on 31 therapy areas of 15 patients. It was determined that 5 (16.1%) of the therapy areas had chemotherapy, immunotherapy and/or surgical operations before RT. The general characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1 .
The follow-up was arranged as a control visit at the first month after completion of radiotherapy and then once every 3-6 months. The responses were recorded as complete response, partial response, stable disease, progression and recurrence after complete response. In order to say that complete or partial response exists, the significant decrease in pain was taken as criterion. The complete response was accepted as the improvement of the symptoms of KS lesions with residual purple pigmentation or without the pigmentation that become smooth, and the significant decrease in pain. Lesion that become smooth with regression, and the significant decrease in pain was accepted as partial response. No change in the lesion was
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UHOD Number: 3 Volume: 21 Year: 2011 accepted as stable disease. The growth in lesion during or after therapy was accepted as progression and the repletion of the lesion at the same region after obtaining significant complete response was accepted as recurrence. 9 During RT, patients were examined once a week for evaluating acute toxicities. The therapy area was assessed in the period beginning after the first week of RT and extending until one week after the end of RT. The acute toxicities included increased pain, infection, wet or dry desquamations and were recorded whether presenting or not. No grading system was used.
RESULTS
The radiotherapy: Twenty-seven (87%) of 31 areas were treated with electron energies ranging from 3-12 MeV, one area (3.3%) was treated with Co60, three areas (9.7%) was treated with 6 MV photon. The radiation fields were designed to cover the area with at least 1.5-2 cm margin from the gross lesion based on locations and size of the lesions. Convenient energy and dose schemes of RT was applied with daily fraction dose of 200 to 400 cGy with 5 to 20 fractions with mean 2952 (range 2000-4000) cGy according to clinical basis. Since this disease had not been seen commonly in our department, no standard dose and fraction scheme was used. On the other hand, the most frequent RT scheme was 3000cGy in 10 fractions. The therapy monitoring results are shown in Table 2 . To ensure the dose homogeneity, boluses of different thickness (0.5-1cm) were used for 22 (61%) therapy areas and RT was given inside the water for two (6.45%) therapy areas.
Tumor response and follow-up: The median follow-up time was 68.4 (13.8-120.3) months for 14 patients. Since one patient was lost to follow-up, RT response could not be assessed for one therapy area. 
Toxicity assessment:
No complication was observed in 14 therapy areas (45.2%). Acute complication was observed in 17 therapy areas (54.8%). Dry desquamation was observed in 2 (11.8%) areas, both wet and dry desquamation was observed in 5 (29.4%) areas, pain was observed in 2 (11.8%) areas, and wet desquamation with infection and pain was observed in 8 (47%) areas. All adverse effects developed due to the RT were controlled with support therapy. The normal foot movements were provided 2-4 weeks after RT. The therapy responses and complications of RT were shown in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
RT is an effective and safe treatment modality for KS whereas the other treatment methods such as surgery, cryotherapy, immunotherapy and chemotherapy, are of limited efficacy. It is usually preferred for patients with large number of lesions especially localized on the feet that are not appropriate for other therapies. RT often represents the optimal local therapy for palliation, especially lesions with pain, bleeding and lymph edema. Most of our patients were referred to our department for palliative RT due to pain and lymph edema in foot and for improvement of either their cosmetic appearance or life quality. In this small retrospective study the responses and toxicity of RT for patients with CKS in foot were evaluated.
Since the limited data was available in the literature, it is reported that the response ratios of more than 90% and complete response of 70% can be obtained in patients with different type of KS of different regions who are treated with different fraction schemes or energies of RT. 6,9,10 Although, the varied response ratios due to single fractioned or multiple fractionated RT are shown in studies, the significant palliation can be achieved by the total dose of radiation, ranging 800-1200 cGy in one fraction to 2400-3000 cGy in multiple fractionated scheme over 2-3 weeks (10,11). Early reports suggested that 600-1200 cGy in single fraction was effective.
12, 13 Cohen L. reported a study that 840 cGy in a single fractioned local RT achieve >86% local control rate for CKS 14 and they published guidelines; suggesting RT of 800 cGy in single fraction. 15 In addition, Yildiz et al. compared a single fraction of 8 Gy vs 6 Gy in the management of KS. Majority of their patients had CKS. They reported that a single dose of 8 Gy is more effective in terms of complete response rates compared to 6 Gy (93% vs 60%), though overall response and progression free survival rates were similar. 16 In a prospective study comparing 1600 cGy in 4 fractions over 4 days vs. an 800 cGy in single fraction, no statistical difference in overall response was shown for AIDSassociated KS. 17 Furthermore, in Hamilton et al. study, 37 CKS patients were received extended field RT with 800 cGy in a single fraction, 81% complete response was seen, whereas 63% of complete responders remained disease free after 3 years median follow-up time. In the literature, it is reported that a higher response rate with a longer duration of tumor control was associated with greater doses (>2000 cGy). [17] [18] [19] One of the rare prospective randomized trial including 71 AIDS-associated KS lesions that compared 800 cGy in one fraction and 2000 cGy in 10 fractions or 4000 cGy in 20 fractions, showed an a lower incidence rate of residual pigmentation and improvement in complete response rates and median time to failure with higher doses RT (19) . However, it has been suggested that this data should not be interpreted as a blanket recommendation for higher dose rates. They noted that doses should be arranged to the individual patients' needs. 20 To apply an 800 cGy RT in single fraction may be appropriate for advanced AIDS associated KS' patients with painful, swollen extremities where a briefer duration of palliation is suffices and the cosmetic appearance is not important. In contrast, relatively healthy patients such as CKS' patients, who are treated to improve their cosmetic outcome, should receive relatively higher doses. most common RT schedule was 3000 cGy in 10 fractions and 2800 cGy in 14 fractions. The mean dose of 2952 cGy and the therapy responses were similar to those obtained in most of previously reported studies. However, the different sites of different types of KS were reported in these trials, Berson et al. evaluated 375 fields and they did not observe any difference in RT responses between all fields (>90% response rate) and the pedal sites (96% response rate) of AIDS related KS. 5 Recently, the largest retrospective study in the literature was published. In the study 711 CKS treated with radiotherapy were evaluated. Most of the lesions (434 of 711 lesions) were located in lower limbs. A total dose of 10-40 Gy; mean dose 29.24 Gy (one or two weekly fractions of 5 Gy each for contact x-ray and soft x-ray RT and 2 weekly fractions of 2 Gy each for half-deep x-ray RT) were applied to patients with CKS. A mean follow-up time was 92.63 months. A complete response rate was 98.59% and a partial remission rate was 0.98% for lesions in all localizations. In the lower limbs lesions, a complete response ratio was similar (98.15%). The response ratios did not change with time which was similar to our results; therefore the 5 year cure rate from the end of radiotherapy was 99.4%. 21 In general, radiation is usually well tolerated with minimum toxicity. It is observed that complications with higher grades (44%) more common in multiple fraction schemes than single fraction scheme (17%) in assessment of 611 areas with foot localization after RT. 5 Gressen et al reported a study of 36 patients treated for epidemic KS localized on the feet and received RT at a novel fractionation schedule of three fractions in a week at 3.5 Gy/fractionation to a total dose of 21 Gy. Of the 35 sites assessed for acute toxicity 63% experienced discomfort related to RT. They indicated that this discomfort usually resolved with 2 weeks of completion of RT, without intervention. 9 Furthermore, Cooper et al. reported that the pain and blistering in 2 of 7 patients after RT to the feet 22 and Chal et al. reported skin erythema, desquamation and pain in 5 of 7 patients after RT to the feet. The grade 3 or 4 skin toxicity occurred at a ratio of 8.3% and was treated with conservative management. 23 In Caccialanza et al study, RT had been well tolerated, in 3 lesions (0.42%) of a same patient, localized at the ankle, an acute radiodermatitits occurred after traumatic action of a shoe while walking, shortly after the end of RT. However, all three lesions healed with medical treatments. 21 In our study, the ratio of acute complications was 54.8% and it was seen that a complete improvement was occurred with convenient support therapy and normal foot movements were provided within 2-3 weeks after completion of RT, which were similar to the literature. There were no severe acute reactions to stop the treatment.
In conclusion, the RT is an optimal local treatment for palliation of foot KS. It elicits perfect response ratios with the responses seen in KS of other skin regions. The patients with KS in foot should be informed that pain or foot discomfort will be increased during the therapy and it should be said that this situation will be improved completely with supportive therapy. Because the response to radiation is usually frustrating and the foot complaint may temporarily increase due to the acute edema. It should be noted that, the sub-types of the KS, the regions of the disease and RT schemes were shown differences between the studies; moreover the data about the evaluation of response to RT for CKS of the foot was limited. We reported our experience for this subgroup that is rarely seen, although the prospective studies with more cases are warranted to obtain the efficacy and toxicity of RT in terms of determines the standard dose and fractionation schedule.
